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Our Brand
Introduction

CardsPal optimises credit card usage by helping users to 
find the best deals and easily save money from the various 
credit cards they may have. Our key proposition is that we 
are an unbiased and neutral platform, personalised for users’ 
benefits, with our community’s best interests at heart. 
 
We have a vast and varied reach, offering breadth and depth 
with our products. Our ultimate aim is to be users’ trusted 
financial advisor (beginning in the realm of credit cards).

We save them more money, by giving them relevant 
deals and services to meet their needs, their lifestyles, 
and their preferences. 

We enable our user community to live better lives, by filling 
a gap that has not yet been served in the market, yet has a 
real benefit to users.
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Our Brand
Positioning

A personalised credit 
card savings platform,

enabling its user 
community to thrive

The brand positioning statement explains 
what CardsPal does and the benefits of 
our brand. It should be used as a guide 
to ensure all communications content
is consistent.
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Our Identity
Overview

The CardsPal brand identity consists of 
the elements shown opposite.

These brand guidelines detail how to 
utilise these brand elements to create 
various digital and print applications.

Contact the marketing team for access to 
the official CardsPal brand artwork files.

Great Deals
Just for You

CardsPal logo Colours Graphic devices Pattern

Typography Tagline Photography Illustration

Mobile phone mock-ups Emoji icons App and web icons

Aa
Headlines
Body copy



CardsPal
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The correct way to set the CardsPal 
name in text is shown next to the 
green tick box.

Use an upper-case “C” for “Cards” 
and a upper-case “P” for “Pal”.

No space should be inserted between
“Cards” and “Pal”.

When used in body copy, the CardsPal 
name should appear in the same font 
and at the same size as the surrounding 
text. The CardsPal name should NOT 
be increased in size or made bold 
for prominence.

When writing the url, use 
CardsPal.com without the “www” 
acronym when possible.

Our Identity
CardsPal Name

Cards Pal

Cardspal cardspal
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The CardsPal logo is the primary asset 
of our brand identity. It consists of an 
icon with a logotype. The icon features 
the CardsPal mascot face, along with a 
credit card.

Our ‘face’ is smiling and friendly, 
to communicate our positioning of 
being users’ trusted and unbiased 
financial advisor.

The icon is also based on a speech bubble, 
shaped as a letter ‘P’. The speech bubble 
is designed to create familiarity and 
approachability with our end user, to 
show that we are always on hand to help 
and chat, whenever they need.

The accompanying logotype has been 
styled to match the design of the icon. 

When applying the CardsPal logo, use 
the official artwork supplied and do NOT 
attempt to recreate the logo design.

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo

CardsPal Logo

LogotypeIcon
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The CardsPal logo is designed in 
two layout variations.

· Horizontal lock-up 
· Vertical lock-up

The horizontal lock-up is the preferred 
version for most brand applications. 

The vertical lock-up may be used when 
the horizontal lock-up is not suitable,
such as centred screen layouts on the 
phone app.

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo

Horizontal lock-up
(Preferred version)

Vertical lock-up
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X

X

X

X

X

X

XClear space
To ensure prominence and legibility, 
the logo should be kept clear of any other 
elements and should be surrounded by an 
area of clear space.

The clear space applies to each side of the 
logo, and is equal to 1/3 of the height of 
the icon, as shown opposite.

These clear space guidelines should 
also be applied to the use of the icon 
in isolation.

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo

Horizontal lock-up clear space Vertical lock-up clear space

Icon clear space

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Minimum size
The logo should NOT be used below 
the sizes shown opposite.

Note: The icon may be used as a favicon 
for the website, where it may appear 
at the smallest size of 16 px wide.

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo

Icon minimum size - print

30 mm / 85 px wide

Icon minimum size - digital favicon

22 mm / 63 px wide

16 px
7.5 mm 

Horizontal lock-up minimum size Vertical lock-up minimum size
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Colour variations
The full colour version of the CardsPal 
logo should always be used for digital 
on-screen applications.

A reversed version of the full colour logo
may only be used on the CardsPal purple
brand colour.

The monotone white logo may be used 
on any of the brand colours, but it is not 
recommended for use on pale tints.

When creating printed applications with 
colour restrictions, use of the monotone 
black logo is allowed.

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo

Monotone white - horizontal lock-upMonotone black - horizontal lock-upFull colour reversed - horizontal lock-upFull colour - horizontal lock-up

Monotone white - vertical lock-upMonotone black - vertical lock-upFull colour reversed - vertical lock-upFull colour - vertical lock-up

Monotone white - iconMonotone black - iconFull colour reversed - iconFull colour - icon
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Logo usage
Always use the correct logo 
artwork and apply it in a careful 
and thoughtful manner.

Do NOT alter the artwork in anyway, 
or attempt to recreate it.

The examples opposite show 
correct use of the logo alongside 
examples of what NOT to do.

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo

CardsPal

Do use the official logo artwork and 
ensure it is applied correctly

Do NOT adapt the logo in any way

Do NOT distort the logo

Do NOT use the logo in the wrong colours

Do NOT place the logo on a background that 
makes it illegible

Do NOT use a different font for the logotype

Do NOT rotate the logo

Do NOT crop into the logo or bleed it 
off the page
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Animation sequence
The full colour logo should be used for 
video animation. Animated logos can be 
used for any digital applications, such as 
the phone app, website or PowerPoint.

To ensure that our logo is prominent and 
legible, always maintain clear space on all
sides, free from other text or graphics. 

The maximum width of the logo should 
be 1/2x of the full frame width (x).

Our Identity
CardsPal Logo
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The brand colour palette consists of
one primary colour and three secondary
accent colours. 

Primary colour
The primary brand colour is 
Pantone Violet.

Secondary accent colours
The accent colours are Pantone 3252, 
Pantone 252 and Pantone 5425.

RGB, web safe (HEX) and four-colour
process specifications are shown opposite.

CardsPal Purple

PMS Pantone Violet
RGB 68, 0, 153
HEX 440099
CMYK 86, 100,0,0

CardsPal Pink

PMS Pantone 252
RGB 201, 100, 207
HEX  C964CF 
CMYK 26, 70, 0, 0

CardsPal Grey

PMS Pantone 5425
RGB 122, 153, 172
HEX 7A99AC
CMYK 45, 16, 9 24

CardsPal Green

PMS Pantone 3252
RGB 42, 210, 201
HEX 2AD2C9
CMYK 65, 0, 22, 0

Our Identity
Colour

Primary colour

Secondary accent colour Secondary accent colour Secondary accent colour
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Tints
Tints of the primary and accent brand 
colours may be used.

Using the monotone white logo on tinted 
colours is not recommended.

Always ensure text placed on tinted 
colours is legible.

Our Identity
Colour

100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10%

RGB 68, 0, 153
HEX 440099

RGB 87, 25, 162
HEX 5719A2

RGB 105 51, 172
HEX 6933AC

RGB 124, 76, 183
HEX 7C4CB7

RGB 143, 102, 193
HEX 8E66C1

RGB 161, 128, 203
HEX A180CB

RGB 179, 152, 213
HEX B398D5

RGB 199, 177, 223
HEX C6B1DF

RGB 217, 203, 234
D9CBEA

RGB 235, 228, 244
HEX EBE4F4

RGB 42, 210, 201
HEX 2AD2C9

RGB 63, 213, 205
HEX 3FD5CD

RGB 85, 219, 211
HEX 55DAD3

RGB 106, 222, 216
HEX 6ADED8

RGB 127, 227, 222
HEX 7FE3DE

RGB 147, 231, 227
HEX 93E7E3

RGB 169, 236, 232
HEX A9ECE8

RGB 190, 240, 238
HEX BEF0EE

RGB 211, 245, 243
HEX D3F5F3

RGB 233, 249, 249
HEX E9F9F9

RGB 205, 115, 211
HEX CD73D3

RGB 211, 130, 216
HEX D382D8

RGB 216, 145, 220
HEX D891DC

RGB 222, 161, 225
HEX DEA1E1

RGB 227, 176, 230
HEX E3B0E6

RGB 232, 192, 235
HEX E8C0EB

RGB 238, 207, 240
HEX EECFF0

RGB 243, 223, 244
HEX F3DFF4

RGB 249, 238, 249
HEX F9EEF9

RGB 201, 100, 207
HEX C964CF

RGB 134, 162, 179
HEX 86A2B3

RGB 148, 172, 188
HEX 94ACBC

RGB 161, 183, 196
HEX A1B7C4

RGB 174, 193, 204
HEX AEC1CC

RGB 187, 203, 212
HEX BBCBD4

RGB 201, 213, 221
HEX C9D5DD

RGB 214, 223, 229
HEX D6DFE5

RGB 227, 234, 237
HEX E3EAED

RGB 241, 244, 246
HEX F1F4F6

RGB 122, 153, 172
HEX 7A99AC
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Colour combinations
Purple is the preferred colour for 
creating branded applications.

The other brand colours may be used 
in combination to create supporting 
graphics and illustrations.

Using pink on grey, or grey on pink is 
not a recommended combination.

Our Identity
Colour

Colours on purple

Colours on white

Colours on green

Colours on pink

Colours on grey
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Graphic devices
A set of graphic devices have been 
created to compliment the logo design.

Solid and outline versions of the device 
can be used to create patterns, layout 
designs, or for containing imagery 
and content. 

When applying the graphic device, 
 use the official artwork supplied and 
do NOT attempt to recreate it.

Refer to the following pages for 
usage guidelines.

Our Identity
Secondary Graphics
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Graphic device usage
The examples on this page show how the 
graphic device can be cropped and rotated 
to create a variety of layouts.

The device can be used as an image box 
(shown in light grey), or as an area for 
placing text over images.

Outline versions of the devices can 
be combined to create dynamic 
graphic effects.

When presenting the CardsPal app on a 
mobile phone mock-up, graphic devices 
can be used behind the die-cut image.

Our Identity
Secondary Graphics

IMAGE AREA

IMAGE AREA

IMAGE AREA

IMAGE AREA IMAGE AREA

IMAGE AREA

Devices used as an image or text box area

Outline devices used with and without imagery

Devices used with die-cut visuals
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White pattern tile

Brand pattern
A brand pattern has also been created 
from the graphic device shape.

This pattern is available in two colours 
variations - purple and white.

The purple version can be used on light 
backgrounds and the white version can 
be used on any of the brand colours.  
Opacity tints of the patterns are 
also allowed.

Patterns can be used as a background 
graphic for any brand application, but 
always ensure any text placed over the 
pattern remains legible.

The CardsPal logo should never be 
placed on a patterned background.

When applying the pattern, use the 
official artwork supplied and do NOT 
attempt to recreate it.

Our Identity
Secondary Graphics

Purple pattern tile

Repeated white pattern tile used to fill a shape - opacity set to 30%

Repeated purple pattern tile used to fill a shape - opacity set to 30%
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Primary typefaces
The primary typefaces are Rubik Bold 
and Lato.

Rubik Bold is used for headlines, and 
Lato for sub-headlines or body copy.

Use these links to download the Rubik 
and Lato typefaces:

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Rubik

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Lato

Secondary typefaces
For non-Latin alphabets (i.e. Chinese or 
Arabic), Noto Sans should be used for 
headlines and body copy.

Download the required language version 
of Noto Sans from this link:

https://www.google.com/get/noto/

For internal MS Office documents 
or emails, Arial should be used.

Our Identity
Typography Rubik Bold

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTt 
UuVvWwXxYyZz1234567890

Lato Bold

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPp 
QqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz1234567890

Noto Sans Bold
四五六七八九十百千萬上中下左右大小春夏秋
冬東南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白紅橙黃

Arial Bold
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPp 
QqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz1234567890

Noto Sans Regular
四五六七八九十百千萬上中下左右大小春夏秋
冬東南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白紅橙黃

Arial Regular

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPp 
QqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz1234567890

Noto Sans Light
四五六七八九十百千萬上中下左右大小春夏秋
冬東南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白紅橙黃

Lato Regular

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPp 
QqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz1234567890

Lato Light

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPp 
QqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz1234567890

Primary headline typeface

Primary text typeface

Secondary non-Latin typeface

Secondary typeface for MS Office documents and email 
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Our Identity
Tagline

Great Deals Just for You
The CardsPal tagline is 
“Great Deals Just for You”.

It should appear in typed text, as a 
headline, or highlighted within body copy. 

When used as a headline, the text may 
appear in two colours to highlight the 
words “Great Deals”.

Do NOT use the tagline in a lock-up 
with the CardsPal logo.

Do NOT use the tagline in a lock-up with the logo Do NOT use the tagline in a lock-up with the logo

Great Deals Just for You
Great Deals Just for You
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Photography
Three different image themes have 
been developed for CardsPal brand 
photography.

These are:
1. People enjoying the benefits 
 of CardsPal

2. Credit cards and technology in focus

3. Promotion locations

To keep photography consistent in style 
photographic images should be:

· Authentic and real
· Impactful and engaging
· Energetic and dynamic
· Diverse and inclusive
· Use rich tones that compliment the
 brand colours when possible.

Our Identity
Imagery

People enjoying the benefits of CardsPal

Credit cards and technology in focus

Promotion locations
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Photography usage
Photography should be simple and 
direct in its composition style, with a 
focus on interesting subject matter. 

The examples opposite show correct 
use of photography alongside 
examples of what NOT to do.

When selecting photography, always 
ensure that the image is licensed for 
commercial use. Never use copyrighted 
images without permission.

Our Identity
Imagery

Do follow the photography guidelines and
focus on interesting subject matter 

Do NOT use images that are too busy, 
complicated, out of focus or badly lit

Do NOT use images below the 
required resolution

Do NOT use muted, or 
black and white imagery

Do NOT use unrealistic special effects, 
filters, or computer generated imagery

Do NOT show people drinking alcohol 
excessively or drinking without eating

Do NOT show overly staged or clichéd 
poses, with models looking at the camera

Do NOT clearly show other brand logos on 
images used to promote CardsPal
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Illustration
Illustration may be used for 
communicating messages on any 
digital or printed application.

Illustrations should:
· Look simple and modern

· Look clean and not too detailed 

· Clearly communicate messages

· Use the corporate colour palettes, 
 except skin tones and hair colour

· Use rounded edges to match the 
 brand style

· Feature the secondary graphic 
 device shapes

· Showcase diversity whenever possible.

Our Identity
Imagery
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Mobile phone mock-ups
Simple, ‘clay effect’, mobile phone 
mock-up visuals are preferred for 
presenting the CardsPal app on 
branded applications.

Using a phone mock-up with a white 
finish ensures legibility when it is 
placed on a purple background.

 

Our Identity
Imagery
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Emoji icons
A set of emoji icons have been created 
to show the CardsPal mascot with 
different expressions.

These emoji icons should be used 
separately from the main logo. They are 
not to be used in place of the main icon or 
alongside the logotype.

When creating new emoji icons, the main 
elements of the mascot icon must remain 
in place. These being the speech bubble 
and the credit card behind it.

The CardsPal mascot icon has been 
created on the 32 x 32 square grid shown 
opposite. Any new facial expressions 
should work within this grid.

When creating new emoji icons, two brand 
colours should be used - purple and green. 
Icons may be used on pale backgrounds or 
reversed out of solid purple backgrounds.

Our Identity
Iconography

Emoji icons reversed out of solid purple

Emoji icons on a pale backgroundEmoji icon grid
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App and web icons
A set of simple icons have been created 
for use on digital applications.

When creating new icons, two brand 
colours should be used - purple and green. 
A 24 x 24 square grid is used to keep all 
icon designs consistent.

Icons may be used on pale backgrounds or 
reversed out of solid purple backgrounds.

Our Identity
Iconography

Icons reversed out of solid purple

Icons on a pale backgroundIcon grid
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The CardsPal mascot icon should be 
used for app icons and favicons.

The visual on the left shows an app icon. 
App icons should always appear on a 
purple background.

The visual on the right shows a favicon.
Favicons should always appear on a white 
background. This will ensure legibility at 
very small sizes.

Digital Applications
App Icon and Favicon

280

CardsPal

CardsPal

ALL MAPS IMAGES VIDEOS NEWS

Never miss a deal again. CardsPal helps you find 
the best credit card deals to maximise your savings 
for shopping, dining, travel and more. All the best 
credit cards deals. Anytime, anywhere. 

CardsPal

Get Started

Support Centre

https://cardspal.com

App icon on a home screen Favicon displayed in a Google search result
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Main Features More Information

Search

Cards Edit Cards

SCB CITI UOB

Standard Chartered Unlimited

Up to 5% rebate on all spend worldwide

Up to 3.88% p.a. Deposit Interest Rate on 

Standard Chartered Savings Account

Search

Nearby Deals

Nearby Dining Retail Petrol & Transport...

Near Marina Bay

Jaan <100m
MBFC Tower 1, 8 Marina Blvd

SCB Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

CITY Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

Summer Pavilion <100m
MBFC Tower 1, 8 Marina Blvd

SCB Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

CITY Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

The Singapore Food Trail <100m
MBFC Tower 1, 8 Marina Blvd

SCB Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

CITY Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

Marina Bay Raffles Place

Discover

Articles For You

Standard Chartered Card
Rewards & Benefits
Live the Good Life and enjoy exciting priviledges

Why Credit Cards?

Credit Card Advice

Login

or

Continue as guest

Sign upSign in

Connect with Google

Connect with Facebook

These app screen examples show how the 
CardsPal branding may be applied to the 
design of the user interface.

CardsPal Purple should be used as the 
main brand colour, with the accent colours 
used to highlight information. 

Light tints of grey can be used to separate 
sections within the layouts. 

Digital Applications
Phone App
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Desktop layout
These examples show the CardsPal 
branding applied to a home page layout 
for desktop screens.

Brand colours, imagery and graphics are 
used to create a consistent approach to 
the design.

All text should be set in the specified 
brand typefaces, which can be 
downloaded from Google fonts.

Digital Applications
Website

Great Deals
Just for You

Why us Overview ScreenshotsBenefits Support Privacy Get the App

Never miss a deal again. CardsPal helps you find the 
best credit card deals to maximise your savings for 
shopping, dining, travel and more.

Get the App

All the best credit cards deals
Anytime, anywhere

What is CardsPal?

So many deals,
so little time

CardsPal makes it easy. Find and 
compare the best credit cards deals 

in one simple platform.

Only the deals you love

CardsPal is smart. Find the best 
and most relevant deals for your

credit cards in your location.

Maximise your savings

CardsPal has your back.
Make every dollar count and

stop leaving money on the table.

Discover the benefits

Search
Compare
Go!
Recommends the best card to use at the
point of purchase.

CardsPal is an app that allows users to add all their 
credit cards on a single platform. CardsPal uses 
geo-tracking to notify users about nearby promotions, 
based on given preferences.

Credit Card Comparison
Need some tips to choose and maximise

the best credit cards out there?
We've got you covered!

Balance Transfer Tips
Get a better understanding of how balance 

transfer works and how you can maximise it.

Cards for Online Shopping
Essential tips to choose and maximise the best 
credit cards for online shopping.

Applying for a credit card
Make sure to choose a card that best fits your 
credit profile, based on your credit score.

Discover latest deals
wherever you are

Whether you wish to find out more about new promotions or 
nearby deals, you’re at the right place.

 Filter by area and bank

 Easy drag & drop method

 Everything is perfectly orgainized

Awesome app screenshots

Some amazing people just like you are already loving us

I use CardsPal in Marina Bay Area. Superb user interface and great user 
experience! Absolutely love it. #More savings!

CardsPal is Live!
Using our App to discover the best credit card deals in 
Singapore, Now available on the Google Play Store. 
Stay tune for App Store!

Subscribe to receive free updates!
We’ll only send you the best stuff - no spam.

Enter your email address

 © 2020 CardsPal. All right reserved. 

Subscribe

Login

or

Continue as guest

Sign upSign in

Connect with Google

Connect with Facebook

Main Features More Information

Search

Cards Edit Cards

SCB CITI UOB

Standard Chartered Unlimited

Up to 5% rebate on all spend worldwide

Up to 3.88% p.a. Deposit Interest Rate on 

Standard Chartered Savings Account

Search

Nearby Deals

Nearby Dining Retail Petrol & Transport...

Near Marina Bay

Jaan <100m
MBFC Tower 1, 8 Marina Blvd

SCB Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

CITY Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

Summer Pavilion <100m
MBFC Tower 1, 8 Marina Blvd

SCB Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

CITY Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

The Singapore Food Trail <100m
MBFC Tower 1, 8 Marina Blvd

SCB Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

CITY Exclusive $45++ Set for 2

Marina Bay

Discover

Articles For You

Standard Chartered Card

Great Deals
Just for You

Why us Overview ScreenshotsBenefits Support Privacy Get the App

Never miss a deal again. CardsPal helps you find the 
best credit card deals to maximise your savings for 
shopping, dining, travel and more.

Get the App

All the best credit cards deals
Anytime, anywhere

What is CardsPal?

So many deals,
so little time

CardsPal makes it easy. Find and 
compare the best credit cards deals 

in one simple platform.

Only the deals you love

CardsPal is smart. Find the best 
and most relevant deals for your

credit cards in your location.

Maximise your savings

CardsPal has your back.
Make every dollar count and

stop leaving money on the table.

Discover the benefits

Search
Compare
Go!
Recommends the best card to use at the
point of purchase.

CardsPal is an app that allows users to add all their 
credit cards on a single platform. CardsPal uses 
geo-tracking to notify users about nearby promotions, 
based on given preferences.

Credit Card Comparison
Need some tips to choose and maximise

the best credit cards out there?
We've got you covered!

Balance Transfer Tips
Get a better understanding of how balance 

transfer works and how you can maximise it.

Cards for Online Shopping
Essential tips to choose and maximise the best 
credit cards for online shopping.

Applying for a credit card
Make sure to choose a card that best fits your 
credit profile, based on your credit score.

Discover latest deals
wherever you are

Whether you wish to find out more about new promotions or 
nearby deals, you’re at the right place.

 Filter by area and bank

 Easy drag & drop method

 Everything is perfectly orgainized

Awesome app screenshots

Some amazing people just like you are already loving us

I use CardsPal in Marina Bay Area. Superb user interface and great user 
experience! Absolutely love it. #More savings!

CardsPal is Live!
Using our App to discover the best credit card deals in 
Singapore, Now available on the Google Play Store. 
Stay tune for App Store!

Subscribe to receive free updates!
We’ll only send you the best stuff - no spam.

Enter your email address

 © 2020 CardsPal. All right reserved. 

Subscribe

Login

or

Continue as guest

Sign upSign in

Connect with Google

Connect with Facebook

Main Features More Information
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Mobile layout
The website design should be responsive, 
so that it displays well on any device or 
size of screen.

These examples show how the website 
design appears on a typical mobile phone.

Digital Applications
Website
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Compare
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Recommends the best card to use at the
point of purchase.
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geo-tracking to notify users about nearby 
promotions, based on given preferences.

Discover latest deals
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Whether you wish to find out more about new 
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Facebook and Twitter
The CardsPal mascot icon should 
be used for social media profile 
pictures, and it should always appear 
on a purple background.

These examples show how the 
CardsPal branding may be applied 
to Facebook and Twitter pages.

Digital Applications
Social Media
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Great Deals
Just for You

CardsPal

See More

CardsPal

Follow

Never miss a deal again. CardsPal helps you find 
the best credit card deals to maximise your savings 
for shopping, dining, travel and more.
cardspal.com

Great Deals Just for You

29
posts

193
followers

147
following

Search
Compare
Go!

Search
Compare
Go!

Great Deals
Just for You

Great Deals
Just for You

How to create an
account on CardsPal

Intuitive
Personalised
Intelligent
@CardsPal

Intuitive
Personalised
Intelligent
@CardsPal

Search
Compare
Go!

Intuitive
Personalised
Intelligent
@CardsPal

Search
Compare
Go!

Intuitive
Personalised
Intelligent
@CardsPal

Search
Compare
Go!

Intuitive
Personalised
Intelligent
@CardsPal

Search
Compare
Go!

Intuitive
Personalised
Intelligent
@CardsPal

Search
Compare
Go!

IntuitivePersonalisedIntelligent@CardsPal

SearchCompareGo! deals on CardsPal

deals on CardsPal

deals on CardsPal

deals on CardsPal

deals on CardsPal

deals on CardsPal

Search
Compare
Go!

15 Likes

FEBRUARY 4

CardsPal

Instagram
These examples show how the CardsPal 
branding may be applied to an Instagram 
page, story layout and a post.

Digital Applications
Social Media
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Social media posts
The CardsPal branding can be used 
to create a variety of different social 
media posts. 

These examples show how designs can 
utilise photography, illustration, or just 
text and graphics with the brand colours.

Digital Applications
Social Media
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How to create an
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How to find card
deals on CardsPal

How to add your credit
card on CardsPal 
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Overview
The preferred CardsPal PowerPoint 
template size is widescreen (16:9), 
33.87 x 19.05cm. 

These layout examples show how the 
CardsPal branding should be applied 
to a presentation design.

Secondary graphic devices should be 
used to create curved picture boxes 
and text holders. 
(See next page for technical guidance)

Charts, graphs and tables should be 
simple in style, and only feature the 
brand colours. 

All typography should be set in Arial 
or Arial bold.

Follow the guidelines on how to use 
the CardsPal brand elements before 
creating any templates.

Digital Applications
PowerPoint

Great Deals
Just for You

00 Month 2020
CardsPal Presentation00

Introducing
CardsPal

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptat.

Overview
01

CardsPal Presentation00

All the best credit cards deals
Anytime, anywhere

Only the deals you love

CardsPal is smart. Find the best and 
most relevant deals for your credit 

cards in your location.

So many deals, so little time

CardsPal makes it easy. Find and 
compare the best credit cards deals 

in one simple platform.

Maximise your savings

CardsPal has your back. Make every 
dollar count and stop leaving money 

on the table.

CardsPal Presentation00

Discover latest deals
wherever you are

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

• Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. 

• Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptat.

CardsPal Presentation00

All your credit cards in
one convenient place

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptat.

Benefits
02

CardsPal Presentation00

Discover the benefits
of CardsPal

Credit Card Comparison
Need some tips to choose and maximise the best 
credit cards out there? We've got you covered!

Balance Transfer Tips
Get a better understanding of how balance 
transfer works and how you can maximise it.

Cards for Online Shopping
Essential tips to choose and maximise the best 
credit cards for online shopping.

Applying for a credit card
Make sure to choose a card that best fits your 
credit profile, based on your credit score.

Statistics
03

CardsPal Presentation00

Financial projections
2020-2023

CHART TITLE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo.
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CHART TITLE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo.
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Fig

Fig

Fig

CardsPal Presentation00

Financial plan
2020-2023

CHART TITLE 2020 2021 2022 2023

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 000 000 000 000

Ut wisi enim ad minim 000 000 000 000

Duis autem vel eum iriure 000 000 000 000

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 000 000 000 000

Ut wisi enim ad minim 000 000 000 000

Duis autem vel eum iriure 000 000 000 000

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 000 000 000 000

8 Marina Boulevard
Marina Bay Financial Centre
Tower 1, Level 17
Singapore 018981

CardsPal.com
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Digital Applications
PowerPoint 

How to overlay graphic elements
over imagery

The secondary brand graphics can 
be used to create PowerPoint 
layout elements.

These elements should be placed 
into the presentation as transparent 
PNG images. 

Pictures can be placed behind these 
elements, and text overlaid on top.
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The CardsPal business card size is 
90 mm (w) x 55 mm (h). The card edges 
are rounded, with a radius of 4 mm. 

The typography specifications are 
as follows:

Name: Lato Black, 11 pt

Title: Lato Regular, 
 9 pt on 11 pt leading

Details:  Lato Regular, 
 8 pt on 10 pt leading
 (Paragraph space = 5 pt leading)

URL: Lato Black 9 pt

The use of Pantone colour is highly 
recommended for business card printing 
to ensure colour accuracy, however 
CMYK may be used as well. 
 
Please ensure all colours match our 
brand colour palette.

Print Applications
Business Card
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All Your Cards
in One Place

Never miss a deal again. 
CardsPal helps you find the best credit card deals to maximise 
your savings for shopping, dining, travel and more.

CardsPal.com

All Your Cards
in One Place
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The CardsPal branding can be used to 
create a variety of different poster and 
press ad layouts. 

These examples show how designs can 
utilise the secondary graphic shape as a 
picture frame, or as a background graphic 
placed behind visuals of the CardsPal app.

Follow the guidelines on how to use the 
CardsPal brand elements before creating 
any designs.

Print Applications
Posters and Press Ads
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Environmental
Design
Pull-up Banners

Great Deals
Just for You
CardsPal.com

CardsPal.com

Search
Compare
Go!

CardsPal.com

Search
Compare
Go!

Great Deals
Just for You
CardsPal.com

The CardsPal branding can be used to 
create a variety of different pull-up 
banner layouts. 

These examples show how designs can 
utilise the secondary graphic shape as a 
picture frame, or as a background graphic 
placed behind visuals of the CardsPal app.

Follow the guidelines on how to use 
the CardsPal brand elements before 
creating any designs.
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Great Deals Just for You
CardsPal.com

Great Deals Just for You
CardsPal.com

Environmental
Design
Display Banners

The CardsPal branding can be used to 
create a variety of different display 
banner layouts. 

These examples show how designs can 
utilise the secondary graphic shape as a 
picture frame, or as a background graphic 
placed behind visuals of the CardsPal app.

Follow the guidelines on how to use 
the CardsPal brand elements before 
creating any designs.
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These examples show how the 
CardsPal branding may be applied 
to merchandising items.

Any of the brand colours may be used 
for item fabrics, textiles, materials 
and finishes.

Follow the guidelines on how to use 
the CardsPal brand elements before 
creating any merchandise.

Print Applications
Merchandise 
Examples



For further information and enquiries contact 
marketing@CardsPal.com


